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SEOUL: On the anniversary of Japan’s World
War Two surrender, South Korea’s president
yesterday urged Japan to contemplate its
wartime past and offered to engage in talks to
repair strained ties, while Japan pledged to
never repeat the horrors of war. Relations be-
tween Japan and South Korea are arguably at
their lowest ebb since they normalized ties in
1965, strained over the issue of South Korean
forced labor during World War Two and a bitter
trade row. 

In a speech marking Korea’s independence
from Japanese rule, Moon dialed down his re-
cent harsh rhetoric towards Japan. “We hope
that Japan will play a leading role together in fa-
cilitating peace and prosperity in East Asia while
it contemplates a past that brought misfortune
to its neighboring countries,” said Moon.

“Better late than never: if Japan chooses the
path of dialogue and cooperation, we will gladly
join hands.” Moon’s emphasis on talks was a de-
parture from the stringent tone in which he said
South Korea “will never be defeated again by
Japan”. Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe yes-
terday sent a ritual monetary offering to the con-
troversial Yasukuni shrine for war dead in Tokyo.
He did not visit in person, an act which would
have sparked a heated reaction from Seoul.

Seoul’s foreign ministry expressed “deep
concerns” over Abe sending the offering to a
shrine that “beautifies Japan’s colonial pillage
and aggressive war”. Bitter memories of Japan’s

1910-45 colonization of Korea have long
haunted ties. At a ceremony honoring war dead,
Abe said Japan had engraved the “lessons of his-
tory deep in our hearts”, and pledged never to
repeat its devastation. “To create a peaceful new
era full of hope, we will spare no effort in work-
ing with the international community.”

Diplomacy back on track?
Relations deteriorated after South Korea’s

Supreme Court last year ordered Japanese com-
panies to compensate some wartime forced la-
borers. Tokyo says the matter was settled by a
1965 treaty normalizing ties. The chill deepened
when Japan ended South Korea’s fast-track
trade status this month, prompting Seoul to fol-
low suit. Tokyo has cited security concerns for
its tightening of export controls, which South
Korea called retaliation over the forced labor
feud. Strained ties between the two key US allies
have worried Washington, which fears weakened
security cooperation in the face of North
Korea’s threat and China’s rise.

Japanese and South Korean vice foreign min-
isters reportedly plan to meet this week in Guam
to discuss the issue. Leif-Eric Easley, who
teaches international relations at Ewha Univer-
sity in Seoul, said Moon’s speech was meant to
“leave the door open for diplomacy”. “Recent
escalation demonstrated a lack of appreciation
for the economic interests at stake, for the other
side’s domestic politics, and for the severe re-

gional security situation,” he said.

‘Bitter and furious’
In downtown Seoul, thousands of South Ko-

reans in raincoats, including some victims of
forced labor, staged a massive rally, marching to-
ward the Japanese embassy and chanting
“Fight!” and “Compensate!” Holding a banner

saying “No Abe, No Mitsubishi,” Yang Geum-
deuk, 90, said she was given barely any food and
often beaten by Japanese authorities for not
quickly using the bathroom while at Mitsubishi.
“We Koreans were treated as animals,” Yang said.
“But we’re strong now ... and my wish is to hear a
word of apology from Abe, as the world knows
how we suffered in Japan.”  — Reuters

S Korea urges dialogue in a 
WWII anniversary message

Japan’s emperor expresses ‘deep remorse’ for WWII

YANGON: Myanmar insurgents killed at least 15 people yes-
terday, most of them members of the security forces, in attacks
on an elite military college and other government targets in the
country’s north, an army spokesman said. The Northern Al-
liance, a collection of armed groups in the region, claimed re-
sponsibility for the unprecedented attack on the Defense
Services Technological Academy in Pyin Oo Lwin in western
Shan state, where army engineers are trained, and attacks at
four other locations. 

Army spokesman Tun Tun Nyi said soldiers were fighting
insurgents in Naung Cho township near the Gokteik viaduct,
a towering railway bridge built under British colonial rule and
a tourist hot-spot. Another bridge across the Goktwin valley
had been destroyed by insurgents who also burned down the
township’s narcotics police office, he said. 

Fighting was reported at a toll gate on the highway to
Lashio, the largest town in Shan state. “They killed seven mil-
itary men in Goktwin, two at the toll gate, and policemen and
civilians too,” Tun Tun Nyi told Reuters by phone, saying one
civilian staff member at the military academy was killed. Photos
published by local media showed damaged buildings and burnt
cars riddled with bullet holes. — Reuters

Myanmar insurgents 
attack elite military 
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SEOUL: South Korean protesters march with signs reading ‘No Japan, No Abe’ during an anti-
Japanese rally marking the anniversary of Korea’s liberation from Japan’s 1910-45 colonial
rule, in central Seoul yesterday. — AFP 

When school not 
safe: Afghan war 
takes toll on kids
KABUL: Sixteen-year-old Madina still has nightmares about the
day two huge blasts tore through her school in Kabul, showering
shards of broken window glass on her and other students. She
survived, with lacerations to her arms and legs. The physical
wounds are slowly healing, but she remains haunted by the stress
of the attack. Madina, like many of her generation in Afghanistan,
has never known peace and experts warn the psychological im-
pact of living in a country where schools are often on the front
line, and counseling is in short supply, can be overwhelming.

“It was a scary day. I still have nightmares, I cannot focus, it
was very hard to prepare for exams,” Madina recalled. She had
to take her maths exam in the corridor at her shattered school as
many classrooms have been left unusable. The US and Taleban
claim progress in ongoing peace talks, but little has changed for
Afghans, and recent attacks underscore how children remain as
vulnerable as ever in the grinding conflict. A UN tally found last
year was the deadliest on record, with at least 3,804 civilian
deaths caused by the war-including 927 children. And in the first
six months of 2019, children accounted for nearly one-third of
civilian casualties. “In the first few days after the attack, you could
see the trauma on students’ faces, they would cry every minute,”
Madina’s school director Niamatullah Hamdard said.

According to the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF),
the number of attacks against Afghan schools tripled last year
compared to 2017. By the end of 2018, more than 1,000 Afghan

schools had been shut due to conflict, denying about 500,000
Afghan kids access to education. In the arid Deh Bala district of
Nangarhar province in eastern Afghanistan, the Papen high school
has been reduced to rubble amid fighting between government
forces and the Islamic State group.

Kids sit on a rug outside for a class, frowning as a reporter ap-
proaches. Some of them have witnessed IS fighters beheading lo-
cals. “When the students go to sleep at night, they dream about
Daesh and they are haunted by these atrocities,” school director
Muhamad Wali said, using the local name for IS.

“They scream in their sleep, and when they come here they are
so stressed out.” Omar Ghorzang, a school district official, said
the stress takes a huge toll. “When the teachers are talking to
them, the kids talk among themselves and do bizarre things. They
cannot pay attention”, Ghorzang said. Amir Gul, aged about 15,
said he and his Papen classmates are constantly anxious. “We are
always afraid a bomb might go off. Everyone is scared and no one
can study,” he said.

Psychotherapist Bethan McEvoy, who works as an education
advisor for the Norwegian Refugee Council in Kabul, said it can
be tough to assess the prevalence of mental illness and emotional
trauma resulting from school attacks. That’s because symptoms
of psychological trauma often manifest only after the shock has
subsided-and in Afghanistan, people can spend years living
through one stressful event after another.

“When we experience a high-stress event, there’s a natural re-
sponse in our body that turns into a survival response,” she said.
“When people are in a state of constant fear ... then it’s very dif-
ficult to turn that response off.” How people are impacted in the
long term depends on many factors including their background,
family relations and support networks. “If a school has something
in place to provide that kind of support to the child then it can
actually be very helpful,” McEvoy said, noting that more can be
done to provide services in Afghanistan. — AFP


